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PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTICE.

The Board of Education baring decided to
establish in Honolulu, a Say-Scho- for the
benefit of the English-speakin- g portion of the
community, and baring, lor mat oojcci,

the services of Mr. M. B. Beckwith
and Miss Atherton, hereby give notice, that
such a tcbool will be opened, on Monday, the
Sth of March next ensuing, in-- the batement
rooms of Fort Street Church, where it will be
carried on, by permission of the Church Trus-
tee!, until a permanent and more suitable
building ball;b erected or provided by tho
Board of Education.

In addition to the ordinary English Branch
es, History, Algebra, Philosophy, i'nysioiogy,
and Vocal Music will bo taught, whenever the
advancement of the pupils shall warrant the
game. And in order that the advantages of
the School may be brought within the reacn
01 all classes, me very low rate vi xiicjjui
lars per term will be chanted for tuition.

School hours, from 9 o'clock A. M., until 2
o'clock P. M., of each School day.

By order of tbe Board or Education.
W. Jas. Smith, Sec'y.

Education Office, Mirth 2, 1869.

TALT! ABLE EEAL ESTATE FOE SALE.

The well-kno- premises at Makiki, for sev.
era! Tears occupied by Miss Ojrden for aboard-

are now offered for sale by the
Hoard or education, on rery liberal terms.

For particulars, apply to
W. Jas. Sit ith,

Secretary or tbe Board of Education.
Kdncatloa Office, Feb. 23, I860.

Pcblic attention is particularly drawn to
the subjoined sections of the Civil Code:

Sec. 378. It shall be the duty of the Min
ister of the Interior to procure a standard
set of weights and measures ; and it shall
be his duty to try by such standards, all such
weights and measures as shall be presented
to him to be tried ; and to seal sucn as snail
be found true with the capital letters H. I.

Sec. 379. Said minister shall furnish to
each of the respective governors, copies of
tho original standards, lor me uso oi meir
respective divisions ; and it snail be itie auty
of tbe said governors to try all such weights
and measures as may be presented to them
to be tried ; and to seal such as shall be found
true with the initial letters of their respective
divisions.

Sec. 380. The chargo for trying any weights
and measures shall be as follows : For seal-

ing and marking every bsam, fifty cents ; for
sealing and marking every measure of ex-

tension, twenty-fiv- e cents ; for sealing and
marking every weight, ten cents ; for sealing
and marking every liquid or dry measure,
ten cents j and a reasonable compensation
for making such weights and measures con-

form to the standards.
Sec. 381. The standards of weights and

measures shall be those adopted, and now
used, by the United States of America.

Sec. 382. Whenever any wheat, rye, In-
dian corn, barley or oats, shall be sold by the
bushel, and no special agreement as to the
measurement shall be made by the parties.
the bushel shall consist of sixty pounds of
wheat, of fifty-si- x pounds or rye, or lilty-si- x

pounds of Indian corn, of forty-eig- pounds
of barley, and thirty-tw- o pounds of oats.

Sec. 3S3. If any person shall sell any
goods, wares, or merchandise, fruit, vegeta-
bles, or other commodity whatsoever by any
beams, weights, or measures, that have not
been duly scaled, he shall be fined for each
offense a sum not exceeding fifty dollars ; and
any person who may be injured or defrauded
by the uso of any such beams, weights, or
measures, may maintain an action against the
offender ; and if judgment be rendered for
tho plaintiff, bo shall recover double damages,
and the costs of suit.

There have been recently received, at the
Interior Office, foil sets of standard weights
and measures ; and one fall set will be im-

mediately ent to each one of the Governors.
The law has been, for a long time, a dead

letter no standards having been provided.
It Is to be hoped that all will take particular
notice of the penalties proscribed by the law,
for the violation of, or the neglect to comply
with its provisions, and not expose them-

selves to the risk of inconvenience from such
neglect.

"We had not intended to touch again, at
present, on the subject of the law passed
by the last Legislature, to more effectually

secure tho attendance of children at school,
nor, indeed, upon any points regarding the
Public Schools, which ore suggested, or
might be raised, by the Rev.erend Gentle-

men who publish tbe Kuohxt, or con-

tribute thereto. There can bo no doubt
that all people whether foreign or native-bor- n,

lay or clerical whose opinions are
worth considering, sea through their mo-

tives and their statements. Indeed, it is

the strongest of recommendations, when

people so anxious to pick flaws, and
ready to drag bo deep for anything that
to the nnthinking, the ignorant, or the
prejudiced, may present an appearance of
fault, con find nothing more tangible with
which to blame, than the effort to carry
out a judicious law of the Legislature,
which was supported by all judicious men,
and which no one, who kept silent in the
Legislature, has as yet, under the influence

of the great light shed upon tho matter by
"Vaccinator,' or "Vigilant," thought it
worth his while to claim to hare toted
against. We "say that we had not in-

tended to have adverted to it again, but
give way' to the communication of our
correspondent, "A Friend of the People,"
because his communications ore always ac-

ceptable to ne, over whatever signature he
may write; and we defer to his judgment

regarding the necessity or call for farther
cocaseat. "We lave thought that every-

one rated .the stories of "Vaccinator" just
on a par with the story of "Vigilant" In
which last caee, they give a just value to the
truth and manliness of one who rushesinto
his print with a story of a refasal to do what
the law .requires, against a kdy who is earn-

ing her living, by the arduous occupation of
teaehiog aed that too, when, by going a
few steps froja his own door, ho could

apewately ascertain all about it The
hybrid's People," whom these gentle-
men leek'BpoB In the same way that the
Pharisee of old looked upon the Publican,
rather BnaUea when the lady replies fn
fitting' and restrained kngoege, to his
accusation, and the eentleaaa replies by
Cdjeneatiflg on 'her " kdy-Kk- e" breeding, J

and afterwards, when he finds that the
simple native woman, from whom he says

he derived bis information (J) will not con-

firm his statement, and denies the whole

of it, intimates that she is telling a false-

hood about tbe matter, and that there " is

no knowing what infi'muro has been
brought to bear upon tlicm" (mother and
daughter) to make them "change their
apprehension of what then transpired, and

of what they soon after stated." Ono

naturally stops and says to himself: So
this teacher of the people pots forward a
statement regarding an estimable lady,

who is doing a public duty, without farther
inquiry, on the statement that one told
him, who, in her torn, says she never told

him any such thing.
Now, if it will be borne in mind, first,

that the "Vigilant" gentleman did not
think it worthy of the exercise of his
"Vigilance" to go and verify the state-

ment which he alleges to have been made ;

and second, that the native woman in
whose favor he raises his warning cry, is
not alleged to have sought him, but he is

acknowledged to have sought her; when

"Vigilant" gives the suggestion, which is

above quoted, as what ho is willing to put
forward as his estimate of the value of her
evidence, to wit that he believes them to
be people who, under influence, "will
change their apprehension of what trans-

pired," etc, it will be apparent to the most
careless, what weight is to be given to his

animadversions. Let our correspondent
be assured that everyone appreciates these
things at the proper value. " Vaccinator"
and "Vigilant" are very intimately con-

nected. The mode these people have of
testing the relianco which ought to ba

put on their statements is most remarka- -

bio : being the number of people which,

they say, take their paper and pay for it
which, according to them, is something
most marvelous.

SUP11EME COURT.
Octobee Term, 1868.

The King rx. Alona. --A.LLKS, C. J.
This indictment contains four counts.

The first charges tho prisoner as accessory
before the fact to the murder of one Ko-ka- i,

at Koloa, Island of Kauai, on the
15th of October, 16G7, by procuring some
person, unknown to the prosecution, to
administer arsenic in his food such per
son knowing that it was poison, and in
tending to murder.

The second charges that the prisoner
was guilty of murder as principal by fur-

nishing the poison, with intent to kill

Kokai, to a person unknown to the prose-

cution, who igaorantly and carelessly ad
ministered it to the deceased.

The third charges an attempt to com
mit the offense of murder by furnishing

the poison to one tioana, with intent to
kill and murder Kokai, which was an act
towards the commission of the offense.

The fourth charges that the prisoner,

by agencies unknown, did instigate, com-

mand, hire, or incite, some other person,

not specifically known, to kill Kokai.
The defendant's counsel moves to quash

the indictment because the first count
charges tho defendant as an accessory be-

fore tho fact to the murder of Kokai,
while the known principal, Mary Kokai,
has been tried for tbe offense as principal,
and acquitted before a jury of the country.
The counsel is illogical in assigning this
cause for quashing the indictment in this,
that he sets forth that the known principal,
Mary Kokai,.has been tried for tho offense
as principal, and acquitted. The law sug
gests a contrary inference viz : that she is
innocent ; therefore, no trial has been had

of a principal, against whom a verdict of

guilty ias been rendered. This, however,
does not affect the general question whether
an accessory before the fact can bo tried be-

fore the trial and conviction of the principal
offender. According to tho general doctrine
of tbe common law, a man can not be guilty
as an accessory unless thero is a principal
who is guilty, and he can not be convicted
except jointly with or after the principal,
whose acquittal acquits him. Cora. vs.
Andrews, 3d Mass., 131 ; Com. vs. Philips,
ICth Mass., 422. By the common law, on
accessory can not be put on trial but by
his own consent until tho conviction of
the principal, yet the authorities sustain
the position that he may be indicted be
fore, as well as after, his conviction. State
vs. Richer, 29th Maine, p. 90; 2 Hawk,
Pleas of tbe Crown, 451. The legislation
of some countries has authorized proceed-

ings against the accessory without regard
to the case against the principal offender.
The legislation of this Kingdom has, not
gone to this extent A similar statute
existed In the State of Massachusetts to
our own, and in the celebrated case of
Com. vs. Knapp, Mr. Justice Putnam said :

the object of this statute being to provide
for the punishment of accessories, we mast
conclude that it relates only to accessories
in the legal sense at the time of tho passage
of the act, and not to those who were in
the eyes of the law regarded as principals.

It is an established rule that a statute
is not to be construed to repeal the com
mon law, unless that intent is clearly ex-

pressed.
It follows, then, conclusively, that if ho

can not be tried full the principal is con
victed, that it is a misjoinder to charge him
as accessory before the fact, and as princi
pal, in the same indictment One person
may be charged as principal, and another
as accessory before the fact, in the same

indictment; but to charge the same person
as principal and accessory in the same in
dictment, involves a legal incongruity, and
is repugnant to tho principles of criminal
pleading. It does not come within the
rub oT'givino; authority to convict of a
criffiB of lower denomination than the one

charged. Chief Justice Shaw, in the case

of the Com. vs. Poley, 12 Pick, 504,

where the party plead n former conviction,

said that in considering the identity of tho
offenses, it must appear by the ptea that
the offense charged in both eases was the
same in law and fact The plea will be
vicious if the offenses charged in the two

indictments are perfectly distinct in point
of law, however they tnay be

in fact
Bat it is different where there has been

an acquittal on an indictment for murder,

which necessarily comprehends all the
circumstances that go to make up man-

slaughter; or of burglary, which must
contain all the allegations necessary to
sustain a conviction of larceny. So an
acquittal on an indictment for murder will

be a bar to an indictment for manslaughter,

and an acquittal on an indictment for man-

slaughter will be a bar to a prosecution for

murder.

Tho third count charges the defendant
with an attempt at murder, and the fourth
charges him with instigating the murder,

and counsel contends that these counts
can not .be joinad with counts charging

him as a principal and as an accessory

before the fact, because they are distinct
offenses, and punished in a different man-

ner. As Chief Justice Shaw said, in tbe
case of Poley, (referred to), "the offenses

are distinct in their nature, of a distinct
legal character, and in no case could a
party on trial for tho one be convicted of
the other."

The nature of the punishment also being

different the Court are of opinion that
such joinder is good cause to quash an in-

dictment, on motion, before the defendant
has pleaded to the issue. Carlton vs. Tho
Commonwealth, 5 Met, 532.

In examining tbe authorities of other
countries upon the points raised, it is very

necessary to know whether they are based

on the common law or on statutes. If
upon the latter, they should have no

especial influence in forming our opinions.

For example, as before stated, by the com-

mon law, an accessory can not be put
upon his trial without his consent, until
the conviction of the principal, for the
guilt of the accessory depends upon the
guilt of the principal, and tho guilt of the
principal can only be established by a
prosecution against him. 3d Greenleaf 's

Evidence, Sec. 53; Phillips case, ICth
Mass., 423. This remained the law in all

countries where the common law was re-

cognized, till proceedings were authorized
by law against the accessory, irrespective
of the principal.

And it is not necessary to decide whether
the common law in criminal cases' is recog

nized or not in this Kingdom, because, if
recognized, the accessory can not bo tried
till the principal is convicted ; and if not
recognized, there is no law to try an ac

cessory before the fact, until tbe principal

is convicted.

Our statute upon accessories is similar

to that of Massachusetts, where the Court
held, in the case of Commonwealth vs.

Knapp, 9 Pick., 49G, that this did not in

any way impair the common law distinction
between accessory and principal, and so

did not refer at all to persons aiding and
abetting at the fact as principals of the
second degree. These statutes do not
supersede the necessity of proving the
guilt of the principal, for a man can not
be bolden for procuring an act to be done

unless it were in fact done. 1 Bishop
Crim. Law, Sec GIG.

Motion to quash the indictment is sus-

tained.
Attorney-Gener- for tho Crown.

Mr. Jones for the prisoner.

John H. Wood vs. Jlookina. AiXEir, C. J.
This is an appeal from the Circuit Judge of

Oahu, on a complaint for willful desertion of
labor. It appears from the evidence that the
respondent entered into a contract, on tbe
17th of October, 1864, to labor for the term

of thirteen months for the complainant, for
wages nt nine dollars per month, rinding
himself. It appears that he had deserted sev-

eral times; that at one time, after an absence
of about a year, he was arrested and penal
service imposed, and ordered to service. But
the cose before ns, at this time, arises In the
following manner: The respondent was ar-

rested for desertion, brought before the
police magistrate of Honolulu, and judg-
ment was given against htm, from which an
appeal was taken to the Circuit Judge, in
January, 1808. The judgment of the Circuit
Judge was that the respondent should return
to laborfor the complainant for ciht months.
The respondent returned to service and con-

tinued there for more than eight months, and
deserted. A complaint was made that he
had not complied with the judgment of the
Court, because he had not, in fact, worked
but one hundred and fifteen days on tbe
judgment, when he should have worked two
hundred and eight days. Judgment was
given against him in the Police Court, on
which an appeal was token to the Circuit
Judge, and he reversed that judgment, from
which the complainant appealed to this Court
The books of the complainant were offered in
evidence, to show the time the respondent
bad actually labored. It appeared that the
complainant made out a weekly statement of
labor performed by his employees, and that
each one bod a small book In which a week-

ly statement made of their labor was entered,
and that tbe respondent had one of these
books. Objection was made to the introduc-
tion of this evidence, but the Court regarded

it as of a very satisfactory character, from
the fact that it was virtually an agreement of
the amount of labor performed during the
week, unless objection was made before the
Court, and sustained by the oath of the re-

spondent, that the account was incorrect
which was not done in this case. It appeared
by this evidence, that one hundred and fif-

teen days' labor had been performed from
January to September, 1883, and' that the re-

spondent was frequently assent without
permission.

The complainant states In his evidence
that he did not supply tbe respondent with;
food regularly, and did not pay him, as he

understood that'Mwwoik for the time ad-

judged byihe Oert waNvttHSt.pay still,
when be a&keV Ha for mosey! ,or flsh, or
beefy be always gave Men; .bet (t was not
pretended tint these occftsowl supplies
were In.faH sMldscMon ef tbe terms of the
original contract '
It la contended bythe counsel for tbe re-

spondent that, although, the service adjudged
by the Court to be performed on account of
desertion was in addition to tbe term speci-
fied in the contract, still, neither in terms
nor in Its spirit does the statute Justify the
position taken by tho complainant that be
was not undcr.obiigation to pay him wages.
The wages by the contract arc nine dollars
per month the employee to find himself. If
tbe doctrine contended for by the complain-

ant is sound, from what source is bis daily
food to be furnished ? All that can be asked
of a party is to fulfill the contract with the
damages or penalties which the law Imposes.
In cases of this character, tbe law author-
izes the magistrate to impose additional term
of service, but is silent on tbe sabject of wa-

ges. The clear Inference is, .therefore, that
the only penalty intended was the extension
of the term of service to a deserter who had
shown a determined disposition not to fulfill
his contract A law of this character must
be construed strictly; therefore it is dear
that wages should have been paid if the par-

ty complied with the judgment of tbe Court,
by performing the labor required of him. It
is due to the complainant to say that he fur-

nished food when requested.
The respondent, during the term of service

adjudged by tho Court, frequently absented
himself, in violation of the judgment, and
the complainant paid him no wages, In con-

formity to tbe contract ac"l we regard it as
a case in which neither party fulfilled his ob-

ligations. It is not clear which violated
those obligations in the first Instance ; but it
may be regarded as a mixed case, where
there was continual violation by both par-tic- s.

It being, however, Incumbent on the
complainant to make out his case, we are of
opinion that he has not done so.

It is proper to remark that tbe complain-

ant was of opinion that the respondent, for
the additional term of service Imposed by
the Court for willful absence, was not enti-

tled to wages.
It Is farther contended that the judgment

was illegal because tbe additional term of
service Imposed extended beyond one year
next after the end of the original term of
service.

The question which arises in this cose Is

this: When does a contract terminate at
the tlmo specified in its terms, or on Its ful-

fillment? It is a sonnd legal proposition
that a party Is not relieved of the responsi
bilities of his contract until it Is fulfilled
unless by agreement.

Contracts of this character are usually
made conditioned for an advance, and, if
this construction of the law should obtain,
it would be an inducement to moke a con-

tract, receive the advance, ship as a seaman,
as the respondent did, and remain abroad
till the time has expired, and then come into
Court and claim an exemption; or, if he
preferred not to remain at sea so long at one
time, he can do as the respondent did, desert
two or three times, and, aftershort absences,
the time will have elapsed. lie enjoys his
advance, and complies, as it is con-

tended, with his contract This could
not have been the intention of tho
Legislature the law never olds a man in a
dishonest purpose, We regard this view of
the statute as against a sound legal construc-
tion, as well as against the authorities.

Judgment of the Circuit Judge affirmed.
I fully concur with the final decision of

this case, and with the rulings of the Court
on all the questions It presents, with the ex-

ception of the construction of section 1419.

With deep respect and deference to the opin-

ion of His Honor, the Chief Justice, and of
my associate, I respectfully dissent from the
construction given to the words of the sta-

tute, fixing as a limit for additional service,
" one year next after the end of the original
term of service."

It seems clear to me that this limit is to be
computed by time alone, computing from
the date at which the services, by tbe con-

tract, begin, and that the end of the "original
term of service " cannot mean the perform-anc- c

of the service, and that penal service be-

yond this limit of time is not under this sta-

tute. Alp it ed S. Hartwzll,
Associate Justice.

Judgment rendered March 29th, 1869, by
consent, as of the last of the January Term.

Mr. W. C. Jones, for plaintiff.
Messrs. F. II. Harris and Kabalcwai, for

defendants.
Wood vs. LauJivlu, a similar case to tbe

above, was concluded by the court to fall
under tbe principles of the above judgement

"VV. C. Jones, for Plaintiff.
Messrs. A. F. Judd, and Keawehunah&b,

for defendant

Disingenuous.
" To most people. It would appear, that If a clause

In a contract, be contrary to tbe lav of the land, it
wooM be utterly void and of no effect, and the

of any one would be Taintless, carrying
nothing with it. and the feet that they are conceded,
apparently, to be arailable assignments would indi-
cate to moet minds, that they are not against the
law of the land." Oaiette.

" The above could only emanate from the
brain of a pettifogger. Will the writer un-
dertake to say. In an open candid, manner,
that the assignment of a Coolie or Bonded
Laborer by one person to another, as has
been frequently done in this Kingdom, is
lawful f

"If wo are correctly informed the legality
of such a proceeding was tested in Hilo, by
a laborer, Hawaiian, we believe, who bad
been assigned some two or three times, and
at last took the matter into court and ob-
tained a release from service." P. C JL

The point originally put before the ad-

miring public was, that those persons who

prepared and printed the contracts in ques-

tion, were ignorant people or knaves. We
chose, at the time, to pos3 by tbe obvious

proposition, 03 to whether or not, tbe then
agent in China, could or could not compare
favorably with his critics, in point of edu-

cation, as well as honesty of purpose, see-

ing that the general opinion pf the com-

munity does not need to be enlightened
on that point

It does not always happen, that those
who are quickest to perceive the ignorance

or knavery of their neighbors, are tbe best
judges. Sometimes people misjudge through

their own. limited means of knowledge, and
the vanity which' induces them to think
that they know more than they actually do.

The anecdote of the king of Siaavwho
executed the Dutch gentleman forattesipt--
isg.to impose oa him with tbe story that
the rivers in HeHesd coald be traveUed

over in winter, by men sod horses on foot,
is an illustration in point

At the Hne,time that the soggestieB f
igaerence and knavery J8 taecfc as towaras
t sgeats who isteriveil no bonestt,
other than that which reeelta ftwra the

of doing a duty, it is said that
'such a'claase is contrary-t- the kwtif tbe
the land. The clear and only reply to this,
as it seems to us, is, that if it is so, tho
clause is simply valueless, having no weight
at all. It docs not lie in our path to
determine the truth" or error of the dic-

tum. The writer of the article commented

on, pronounced decidedly on the point like
one whose opinion on the point is not to
to be controverted as' one who knows ;

hence, if it be right, the conclusion follows

that the clause is, as if not there.
"We are modest, over hero, and when the

distinguished jurists and publicists who

do the law for our neighbor, tell us that
the statements made, or inductions drawn

by those who comment for us, on the in-

struction given by their wisdom, the
afforded by their learning, and

virtue, aro emanations from the brain of a
pettifogger., we feel very humble, and pity
the said pettifogger very much indeed.

The question being now asked, whether,
in the opinion of this writer, the assign-

ment of the contract of a laborer, by

ono person to another, as has frequently

been done in this kingdom, is lawful, he

felt much complimented by the appearance

of confidence in his opinion, and therefore,

being desirous of getting the best light

possible, laid the question before several

professional gentlemen, having a reputa-

tion for being skilled in the law, and has

received for oa answer, that they know of

no law in the kingdom, that will prevent
a man from engaging to work for another,

for a term of years, not exceeding five, for

a reasonable and satisfactory remuneration ;

that further, thoy know of no law that will

prevent him from signing an assignable

contract for such term of service, for a
reasonable consideration to himself. The

question of the assignability of tho con-

tract, will depend on its own words. That

this country is absolutely free for a man to

make whatsoever contract he deems for

his .own interest, whether assignable or not,

subject to the above limitation of time ;

and that, as far as heard from, the Courts

will not ju3tifv any one, in signing such a

contract, taking hi3 employer's money,

spending it, and then seeking not to com-

ply with his engagement, but would look

upon such an act as a dishonesty to bo re-

proved, not encouraged an act not by

any means commendable.

They likewise Bay, that it is not usual for

a Hawaiian to sign a contract, in its terms,
assignable, and if a case bearing on that

point, has been brought beforo tho Court

at Hilo, it is unknown to the judges in the

profession. Further, that they know of

no Court in Hilo, whose authority is re-

garded as "settling" anything which may

be "tested" before them, unless the ruling

of the presiding judge at Circuit, may be
said to do so, which it only does, so far as

it is an expression of what will probably

be his opinion, should an appeal be taken
to the Supreme Court

Personal.

" Again to the ordinary mind, it Is difficult to per-
ceive bow the gentleman orgentlemen, who, as agents
make acontraet, are more open to the charge of betas
Itwwi and tub, than thue who receive these con-

tracts, get the benefit of them and pay their money
for them; and In this respect, a very large propor-tio- c

of the most respectable men in this community.
Including some most brilliant lights, who have UUely
set thenuelves up as guide to the nations, may be
defendants agaiiut the imputation 'ignorance and
knavery.' " Gaulle.

"During the temporary' absence of the

Eublisher of this caper, the official organ
or twice made a statement similar

to the above, Intimating that be or others
connected with this journal have engaged in
the coolie traffic, which is now condemned
as wrong. The statement, like many others
which appear in that paper. Is devoid of truth,
and would not be noticed but from tbe fact
that tbe Government organ is under the su- -

fwrvlslon of Charles Coffin Harris, Esq., who,
anything of the case, must have

known tbe statement to be unfounded, and
is therefore responsible for jt The facts are
briefly these:

In 1845, a coolie was imported by Mr.
Graves for a gentleman on Kauai, who did
not wish to receive him, as be bad agreed to,
and offered him to tbe publisher of this paper,
who took him, not under his old contract,
but under a new one, which tbe Chinaman
entered Into with the same freedom as a na-

tive' would: under this agreement he received
eight dollars a month instead of four as his
contract stipulated, and was released from
the obligation to refund bis postage. It was
a voluntary service, entered into oy the ser-
vant, which has continued, with temporary
interruption, lorjtjuen years."

Now is not that good 1 Is not that
richness 1 J Which of tbe statements quo-

ted from us is devoid of truth. Have not
a very large portion of the most respect-

able men in this community received' the
benefit of the contract and paid their mon-

ey for them ? Is this statement untrue?
And among them, i. e., among thpse res-

pectable gentlemen, have there not been

some most brilliant lights, who have set
themselves up 03 guides to the nations T

Or, are all the brilliant lights, tho Pro-

prietor of the "Independent Press," or
those connected with bis Journal. There
13 no one about this office that knows who

are connected with the "Independent
Pres3," except the proprietor, and his

direct ostensible and acknowledged imme-

diate employees, and we have inquired of
Mr. Harris, and find that he likewise, is

equally innocent of any knowledge beyond

this. There does not seem to be any allu-

sion to the editor and publisher, except,
nnder the head of some of the most bril-

liant lights, or that he and his associates,
whoever they may be, constitute aix tbe
respectable people in the comswnity,

for tbe purpose of bringing in hk
Chinaman, he must cosclode that he
constitutes all of them the said lights'

since any allusion to a light which sets
itself up as a guide to the natioes, iasst
include or mean the "proprietor" afore-

said. s advises as, that he was,
entirely use ware whet tho "proprietor?

pays his steward and if akJ,-woai- have
sard, that he had not the gwojiwt doebt
that the uragBect was raossslty ati-fccto- ry

tobrtb parti, and taetsX his
domestic aisrirs were' nanag with'' the
moet exact justice sad perfect adapted-Bee- s.

Ob this point we feel as certah as

of anything of which we are not persosel,
and daily witnesses. We go farther aad
sey, that we know this geotleeaan is jast
nay liberal towards all hk esiployees,
would that he could be so towards all peo
sobs; we'woeW eves "forego the lifeersSty

ad stipulate only for jastiee. Now, sot
only is there no allusion above to tbe gen-

tleman, or his steward, cook or major-dom-

bnt there is not one linei'n this pa-

per, from tbe time the "publisher 'of this
(P. C. A.) paper " left for. Baa Fraficiseo

to tho day of his return, that intimates
that, he, or any ofhis assoektes ever em-

ployed a Chinaman, either seder costract
or otherwise. Still less lias thero been

any intimation made that he, or any ofhis
friends, havo engaged, or ever were engaged
in the coolie traffic Not only so, but we

have never intimated that any body in

this country is, or has been engaged in any
traffic in coolies whatsoever or could be.
Hat on the contrary, have denied, and do

deny that any such traffic does exist in

this country. Tho government during the
present administration, at least and as

far as we know, always, having set their
faces like flint, against any such thing.

As several havo expressed a desire to
see more of tho stylo of argument that is
advanced against Reciprocity Treaties,
there will be found, on our outside, so much
of Senator Alorrell's argument, as is per
tinent to the matter, as far as it interests
us in this country, and was not printed by
ns last week. Our readers will find it ia-

teresting to them. No ono view as ex
pressed by the Honorable Senator Is exten
sively entertained, but yet some arguments
weigh with one person, and some with an
other. It is not the same motive that im
pels all to one common end. One motive
has weight with .some, and another with
others. It is evident that the Constitu
tional argument has not heretofore, had

much weight, since two-thir- of the Sen
ate voted for the Canada Reciprocity Trea
ty, which was abrogated a few years ago,

And now the friends of such a measure for

Canada, have strong hopes, and it may be

said, expectations of carrying a new one.

It is against them that Senator Morrell's

exertions aro directed, for his State (Ver-

mont) has conceived the idea that Reci-

procity with Canada is adverse to their
interests.

The Parity clauses in Treaties, !. e., tho
clauses, by which one nation .agrees that
the commerce of the other, with which it
is making a treaty, shall be treated, both
for importation and exportation, at the
Custom House, as that of the most fa
vored nation, havo not been held as apply

ing to Reciprocity Treaties. And what
ever claims, it may havo been intimated
would be advanced, by any third parties
in consequence of tbe former Canadian

Treaty of Reciprocity, it is certain that
none ever were advanced, or if advanced

none were insisted on successfully. On
this point, Lord Stanley, when Foreign
Secretary, replying to certain interroga
tories, in the British Houso of Commons,

touching a Reciprocity Treaty between

Portugal and France, remarked :

" In answer to the question of tbe honors'
bio member, I beg to state that a treaty of
commerce nos recently Dccn conciuaca De- -
tween me ronuguese ana rencu govern-
ments, admitting French goods on more fa-

vorable terms than heretofore to the com-
petitive disadvantage of tho BritUh manu-
facturer, but inasmuch as tbat has been
done in return for certain special concess
ions granted oyine government or t rance,
tbe existing treaties between England and
Portugal do not give us any right to protest
or compbin on that account."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE.

PROPER application having been
undersigned by Ills Excellen-

cy J. 0. Dominis, Commissioner of Crown
Lands for the settlement of the boundaries of
tbe Ahupuaa of Alea, In the District of Ewa,
Island pf Oahu, all parties having tie boun
daries or tneir lands jointly with tie above
Ahupuaa aro hereby notified to be and appear
before me at my residence in Peleola, Hono-
lulu, on Saturday, the 10th day of April,
I6CS, at 10 A. M.

W. P. KAMAKAU,
Commissioner Land Boundaries.

Honolulu, March 27, 18C9. ll--

Meeting at Public Hall.
SUBSCRIBERS TO THETHE PUBLIC HALL FUND,

are requested to meet t the Hall on SATURDAY-E-

VENING, April 3d, at 71 o'clock, for
tbe transaction of business.

By order of tha Trustees.
Honolulu, April 37, 1883. It
Administrator's Notice.

Estate of FRANK ilOLTENO, late of Hono-
lulu, Master Mariner, deceased.

CREDITORS of. the aboveAXt.deceased party are hereby notified to
present their claims, duly authenticated and
with the proper vouchers, if any exist, to the
subscriber; at his office, in tbe Court House,
in the city of Honolulu, within six sionths
from tbe day of tbe publication hereof, sr
they will be forever barred.

STEPHEN H. PniLLIPS,
.ilh&i&jAoT&t&oir-Honolulu-

March 27th, ISM. ll-- M

Executor's Votiee.
In the matter of the Estate of Richard Heary

Oillaora, deceased.

ALL PERSONS having any ejaimf
tbe Ettate of the late R. H. Gill-mo-

are requested to prefect tbe awe, and
all persons indebted U said Setatc, aaake
immediate payment to

8BO. WILLIAMS,
Sola Xxeaster.

Hosoleta, Xastfe M, . 11--

A Large BOAT, seek as sm4 by seaoaasrs
for takieg off freight, I'm safe by
1Mb WAXKlft & ALLEN.

Belting:.
A anterior lot at T.Ma'MMSJa'' imimCd

4 W B--, JOT : ' - . -

LINES.

For Bremen,
3W A I Htwaiissa Cysar'Mc

& k A m o TV , j
H.SARXBba. . . . . Its

Will hare DISPATCH for the sAeve tiFor freight oc igij to
H,IUCXUC0.,

1B Agfsrtt

For Portland,; Orafn
And Victoria, B,C

The A 1 Sri t iak Brir

Robert Cowan, Mk
GARDIKMR, . . . ' i- Xm)m,

Wffl bars IMMEDIATE DISPATCH A
the above port. For freigbt or passnas, uW
to THEO. H. DAVIES. -

11K5(

CALIFOBXIA, OKMM AXX XXXNtt
SfXAXSHI? OOKPAXTS

San Francisco awl ItoiiifcilM Line.

The Cot&pany's Splee14 A 1

gSk IDAHO,
WILL RUN REGULARLY BETWEE2T

Honolulu and San Francises.
Depart area. Arrlvalc
rrufco.! noyitcu, m.nn'co, naxixvc?

Mon. April I Ilir. April 22 Wed"; May lis". April IT
Wed. May - FrM. Mf a Tbu.Jima WSun. May 3B
Tbr. Jape lTSat'y Jo It arrid. July 16jMcm.Jon3

JLllicrul Advances Matle m all
Shipments) per Sieaaaer.

Cargo for Ean Francisco will be received
at the Steamer' Warehouse, and receipts for
the same given by the undersigned. No
charge for storage sr cartage. Fin' rUVi In
Warehouse not taken by the Company. ,

Insurance guaranteed at lover raUsthaa by
sailingvessels. Particular care taken cf ship-
ments of Fruit.

All orders for Goods to be purchased is Stm
Francisco, will ba received and filled by return
of Steamer.

from Europe and the United
States, intended for these Ishtads. will be re-

ceived by the Company In San Francisco, if
consigned to them, and be forwarded by their
Steamers to Honolulu, rxxx or cbaboe, ex- -,

cent actual outlay.
are requested to take their

tickets before 12 o'clock on the day of sailing
and to procure their Passports.

All bill) against the Steamers must be pre-
sented before tiro o'clock on the day of sail-

ing, or they will have to lay over till the re--'
turn of the Steamer for settlement.

H. HACKFELD A CO..
Agents.

HAWAIIAN PAOOT LUTE.

For San Francisco,
The following First-Clas- s Vet-- -jdjfc
sels will run regularly in the jBjBx

Honolulu Unet

I. C. MUKKAY.
CA3IKKIIGE,

CIAKA K. SITT1L.
Eor Freight er Passage, having' Superior

Accommodations for Cabin and Steerage Pas-
sengers, apply to

WALKER & ALLEN,
Agents.

For Hilo and Oiwmsa, Hawaii.

Schr. Annie,
Will run as a regular packet to tha above

ports. For freight or passage apply to
Um WALKER & ALLEN, Agents.

For Hilo and Kaupafrea, Hawaii.

diir. Schr. Active,
Will run as a regular paeket to the above

ports, touching at LAHAINA. For freight or
passage apply to

WALKER A ALLEN,
3 m Agents.

For Nawiiiwili, Kauai.
THE curPEE ICHOOSZB

HATTIE ,
CAPTAIN 3S1KA,

Carrying the Hawaiian Mail uiiloul S1idfl
Will Leave Honolulu Every Saturday,

at Four o'clock p. v., Returning, will leave
TiawlliwUi every Tuesday afternoon.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
D. FOSTER & CO.

Regular Packet for UkaiM;

Schr. Kamaile,
BA1.I.I8TKR, . . i . CajsUla,

Will run as a regular packet between Hono
lulu, Lahaina and Molokal, touching at

and Pukoo. For freight or pasiaga
apply to the Captain on board or

wo u. 1'KrJ.NiJr.nuAax, Agent

PUSAMJIJ KICK.
NO. 1 mad COOLIE RICK Blvr.ya

hand and for sate by
mj-- t WALKKE i ALLEN, Atrats.

H. TREMPER,
PIANO-FORT- E MAKER TUNER,

Hk KetHs-ae-tl Aga!.
svavpj AU Orders left at Or. Smith'sPnlDrng Store, or at Win. Fischer's111 I Furniture Rooms, will meet with
Immediate attention.

PIAXOS FOX SALE.

$250. PIANOS. $250.
Smam These are the nt.uTHraoit reliable- - Finos raaaniactnr-11- 2

1 "ed, noted for stasdine in tune and
wearing well. They are made of tbe Beet
Seasoned Materials, with all be modem

Rosewood cae, with seres oc-
taves. W.FISCHER.

JUST RECEIVED
Per Mol,

116 DAYS ITIOM llttCXV,

--

yESTFILVLIA, HAM,

JLSf. M urHSMBafH, - ,t' '!A. .'

Boiogu Sausages "a" i'raetseie '

Tins of VaftiBt Ckocole,- -' i"
SeHsn oi Sago, do. S;ktt ' "

Zastle Corrs, U Vt TL ;

Citron Feel, U 18 ijtV ',' I "

Cam Oiire Oil. ia W ai pas,
Batty k Co's KeUs,
Batty Co' i Ffwsas, ' V A
Battjr k Co's TaWe Yiwssser,

Batty Ce's OM Tissssawr,

CasMtf 9acftatM J mm Kmnf
Tor W, at ' r J

M. S. JfcIBTTBS. 'k MftijT-- "

S3 Batastokv. MKWaet)


